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1.0 SUMMARY
GE conducted a study for, NASA-MSFC to evaluate the potential application of a
magnetically anchored Viscous fluid damper to the Skylab Re.boost Mission. Principle
objectives of the study were:
• Determine whether the proposed concept and design cam provide the damping
required to maintain Skylab i • t it gravity-gradient passive stabilization
mode, and determine the Sk y lab and Teleoperator Retrieval System (TRS)
related parameters that will influence the damper performance.
• Determine the optimum size, wei,itt and configuration of the required
damper. Lvaluate the need for a macfnetic particle shield and the Maxinurrn
allowable, maynetic materials located in the vicinity of the .tamper, as a
function of distance.
• using existing techniques and extrapolations from existing data references,
study the operatinq characteristics of the proposed damper.
2.0 RLSLA.TS
The proposed magnetically anchored viscous fluid damper can maintain the Skylab in
j
a gravity-gr,:tient stabilized mode at the anticipated reboost altitudes. The para-
meters intluenciny damper performance (and thereby affecting the degree of risk)
are:
• hiwunt. of Skylab pitch bias in the orbit plane which will result from
aerodynamic trim Conditions of the post-reboost configuration Skylab.
(Reference: Figure 9)
e The lowest altitude to which the post-reboost Skylah will be allowed to
decay prior to the next rendo,m)us. (Reference: FigUre 9)
• Max inunit ,11 1 owable wei g ht and size of the proposed damper ill order to match
shuttle/T16 mission constraints.	 (Reference: Fi<tures S and 9)
• The amount of ma k inetic materials expected to be il l 	 vicinity of the damper.
(deference:	 Figure 11) e
i
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A 600 pound, 28 inc h magnet sphere diameter damper , wi11 achieve the desired results
with I0w risk of tailure to maint,rin stability.
	
itic damper will he of the tlerreraI
configuration of Fitlure 10. except that no pyrolytic tlrapt:;te i s, presently antici-
pated to be required.
the allowable amounts of permanent	 matlnet	 material	 in ttre vii ill it Of the damper'	 ar•e
presented
	
in	 I iyur • e	 11 as a	 tunCtion of distanCr from the damper. A	 t in,rl deter-
mination of whether a matlnetiC
	 Contaminant
	
shroud will be re,luirrd will	 he addressed
in the next phase of the contract.
The operating characteristics of the proposed damper were studied using existing
techniques and extrapolations of existing data. 	 (Refercncr:	 I itn ► res 2, 3, •1.
and 6).
	
Results of this 1i11ea1'i Md analvSiS indicate low risk of stabiIi:at ion
fai t ur •0 for the propoSrd size damper (Reference: Figure 9), but all-up system
simulation n"itst tiv undertaken (as part of the proposed problem) i ►►
 Order t o obtain
the retluirtid confider ►Ce in the pertoriiiance predictions.
3.0 BACKGROUND
• NASA wishes to reboost Skyl;b (approximately February/Mirth PSO) from its
pretient orbit (165 - 170 !IM) to :EEO NM in Order t0 pr0101111 itS life in orbit
an,l nlinimil'e the potential threat of uncontrolled re-entry and surface
intl rct.
o Upon at t,r inment of i ts flow orbit, Skvlah trust b0 stabi 1 is 0d ill 	 to allow
subsequent dochi nq by a II:S for possible addit ionaI r • eboost o ► • deboost .
Suhsetluent doCLint1 b y	 114111110d, ► 4 110d vehicle 	 sis also possible.	 Stabili. • ation in
this Ca^.e is pr'inCipally aimed at limiting attitude rattis t0 .thew subs0quent
dockin t i.	 Gr,rvity-g ► •adi0nt has born S01OCted as t 11 11 I'ef0r • ret1 1110de since it
is entirely passive, 0v 0n though it iS the nraxi111um 1)1 -0ti1t• dr •atr attitude.
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3.0 BACKGROUND (continued)
o TRS will not be able to re-dock with Skylab and successfully deboost it to
a specified target zone oil 	 ocran surface at altitudes above 170 NM.
It is understood that this limit is due to energy limit for deboost and
ti) rendezvous television range limits (shuttle is expected to be orbitinq
at ISO NM at this time and the crewman controllinq the rendezvous will be
in the aft flight deck).
o GE was asked to conduct a study to determine the feasibility of fabricating
a damper which, in conjunction with Skylab's inherent high inertia ratio.
would stabilise Skylab in the G-G nlodv at its new ,rltitude and would continue
to provide attitude rate stabilization down to 150 NM to 170 NM. as the
orbit once aga i ►r decays.
(Reference: Statement of Work H-343526, Dated 1012178)
Work was started based oil
	 telecon from Jack Swearingen, Marshall Space
Flight Center (11SFC), 1014i7R.
o Very little systems analysis (and no systems simulation) was possible in the
extrenuv ly short time alloted. Accordinqly, U agreed to pursue a 120 ft-lb-
sec damping coefficient oil
	 b y NASA-MSFC (which levol was
derived from a ten year old GE study oil 	 the S IV-C wet workshop).
First estimates of magnetic dipole r •egaired were 10 x 10 6 t.o 20 x 106 pole-
centimeters.
o A series of dampen configurations were developed based oil
	 dipole,
starting a;, the conservative tippet ,
 limit (and with little weight and size
trim,lling) since NASA's sensitivity to either p;rr •ameter was unknown. phone
c,rlls to NASA to dete rmine which par•amoter should be optimized 1'eve,iirld
sensitivity to both parameters and a strong desire to minimize weight.
However, no definite weight limit was defined until the October 12 phone
call, at which time NASA asked GE what could be done for a 200 lb. limit.
this result was reported on tilt' Octoher 1? 1010th' call, at which tin ge cautions
were relayed to NASA that a high risk of instability existed at the level of
dipole attainable at this extremely low weight.
Figure 1 sunnnarizes the damper sizes and weights relayed to NASA from
October 6 to October 13.
o Late oil 	 13, Mr. Swearingen celled Mr. Foster expressing concern over
the sevvraI damper ;1Ze5 and ► Oik1ht 1n pUt5 r(TViVed fr • 0111 GI bV teleton
that week and seeking an evaluation of the degree of risk involved in
accomplishing the total Mission objectives. A meeting was planned for
17 and 18 October between NASA-f1SFC and GC-SP personnel at which these
issues would be probed ill 	 depth.
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4.0 DISCUSSION
Mr. Harry Blrchanan, Mr. Raymond L. Gause and Mr. Irvin (Toro) Morgan, all of NASA-
MSFC, met with the following GE-VFSD personnel at Vallty Forge on 17 and 18 October
1978:
Leroy Foster
	
Howard Foulke
	
Joe Totaro
Tom McLay
	
Dave Purdy
	
Don Matteo
Sandy Weinberger
	
Gerry Marello
	
Gene Tyrell
Significant answers provided by NASA during the meetings are:
- Skylab is in a 50" inclination orbit.
- Gravity-gradient stabilization will not be required during any future
manned occupancy of Skylab.
- Shuttle will be limited to 150 NM altittude during the planned mission.
- Of the previously reported 8" "pitch" bias (150 NM, nominal atmospheric
density), the component actually in the orbit plane is only 6'. Similar
ratio exists for othor reported "pitch" hiases. (NOTE: Staoility is
sensitive to true orbit plane pitch bias.)
- Docking at the side docking port (close to S-193 Experiment) is now base-
line for that portion of the assembly which will attach the damper to
Skylab. Thus no man-rating required for docking tunnel, damper, etc.
Docking at end docking port for TRS thrusting is still required.
- NASA's chief concern is, "Down to what altitude can the damper maintain
stability since any subsequent deboost mission will be limited by TRS
rendezvous/deboost limit of 150 to 170 NM?".
Presentations by GL were as follows:
- Howard Foulke presented Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The important message
from Howard's remarks were:
Flying a damper with severely limited i'!I I„ (Magnetic Dipole/Pitch
Moment of Inertia) is very risky becaUSe clamping parameter (b/Ipwo)
is limited on the low side by Garber Instability (driven by Pitch Bias)
and on the high side by magnetic "anchoring" capability.
Time and money for an all-up systems simulation must be allocated before
the required confidence in performance prediction can be obtained.
Accordingly, Howard presented a risk chart, similar to Figure 9, show-
ing that prudent design practice could not tolerate magnetic dipoles
below the 1O x 106 pole-cni range.
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4.0 DISCUSSION (continued)
NASA stated that while the 200 puund limit was still very real (limited by IRS
structural considerations), they would like us to develop parametric data showing
damper weights as a Function of required dipole and diameter in order to propt-l-ly
brief their mematioment.
Accordin g ly, figures 1, 8 and q were developed and presented on 101181113. figure 8
•i
	
	
shows the estimated damper weicthts as a function of Pipole, and for a family of
dianx , ters, for- very igressively weight trinnu od damper design.
figure 9 is the bottom line. 	 It shows degree of risk vs. the mminet dipole
selected and defines weight and sizes for tour dampo rs of various dipoles. All
agreed that prudence woul d indicate operation to the H illit of 45” termi n,i tor between
moderate and low risk :ones.	 the most optimistic pitch bias NASA would specul.ite on
was 4.5" for a 110 NM orbit with 20 (high ('11,1) ' Itn'osph"'vic density. 	 Thi s. would
require a 100 pound, M inch diameter damper.
NASA reviewed the GE in puts on reiluired oix-per sizes, as well as their own assion-
ment of how MUCK Weight could be alIocatvd to the 11.111114 • S St c'nl should the. damper he
totally supported during Imnich by the IRS system. NASA's conclusion Is that a
separate cradle to individually support the damper is required since no reasomable
amount of additional weitiht can be suppo r ted by the 1125.
Accordingly, NASA reque%ted scope of- .1	 program for .1	 000	 pound,	 2t1	 ilich	 diXII(Itei•
damper, which would he separately supported by its own cradle.
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14.0 DISCUSSION (continued)
The results of this program scopiny exercise were reported to NASA by telecon on
I November 1978. They are:
• GL will provide a 600 pound. ?8 inch (m,r^inet sphere) diameter damper having
a low risk of mission failure at the predicted worst case of ciqht dveirees
of pitch hiss in the orbit plane. 	 Ihe approximate price will he about
$ 1.1 Million on a CUFF basis.
This damper will he delivered on 15 October 1979 assumint.t a 15 Novomber
1978 start date.
• All other conditions of the quote remain the same as the letter from
E. Tyrell to Jack C. Swear intlen, Iatvd 20 September 1978.
r.
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•	 Figure I.
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0 OCTOBER 6
Dipole - 20 x 106
 pole cm
Material	 -	 Alnico 5
Diameter	 Magnet height	 Total height
	
36 " 	 500	 650
	
32"	 650	 790
	
2811
	
920
0	 OCTOBER 12
Dipole - 10 x 106 pole cm - Nominal
Material	 -	 Alnico 5
Diameter	 Dipole	 Magnet llei^jht	 Total height
	
24 " 	 14 x 106	420	 570
	28"
	 11 x 106	300	 4.50
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0	 OCTOBER 13
Dipole - 6 x 106 pole cm - Nominal
Material	 -	 Alnico 5 - 7
Diameter	 Dipole
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	 x 10(1
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